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¥ Apvermisine Rates. Golden Qt. bis 
Yeg)] To 2 “My bees can nothe | From Poxas, ‘yes anncitc@ 

Senet ee iness, beauty and 
Ave rtiS ert insane » gentleness. Safe arrival and satisfaction 

Alladvertisements will be inserted at the fF imantecd. Untested queens—March, April 
rate of 15 cents per line, Nonpareil space, each and May —$i each. 50 ‘Tested Queens forearly 
insertion; 12 lines of Nonpareilspace make 1 orders, $1.50 cach. Order early, Send for price 

inch, Discounts will be given as follows: list._J. D, GIVENS, Bx 3, Lisbon, Tex. 
On 10 lines and upwards, 3 times, 5 per cent; ae a a a 

6 times, 15 per cent; 9 times, 25 per cent; 12 fie BARNES’ 
ee ace nets Ee Foot and Hand Power Machinery 

times, 35 per cent. See mem 
On 20 lines and upwards, 3 times, 10 per cent; cy Tory MTs Gut eeoTesents put 

6 times, 20 per cent: 9 times, 30 per cent; 12 i) fill\g a Combined Clreular and 
imes Y Cel HAVE EA) Scroll Saw, which is the 
En eae CoD ira ka : : AN wh J\\ best machine made for Bee On 30 lines and upwards, 3 times, 20 per cent: PRGEERIN Keopers’ use in the con 

s . } SS es e .. . 6 times, 30 per cent; 9 times, 40 per cent; 12 y =a) struction of their Hives, 

Se A ee We reserve the right to refuse all advertise: PAIS owie, prices; 6. abaress 
ments that we consider of a questionable W. F.@ JOHN BARNES, 
character. 914 Ruby Street, Rockford, Ils 
RR EEE 

—<_] > UNION FAMILY SCALES. 

ae E HAVE frequent calls for ascale to weigh honey, 
CS aS etc., and we have now made arrangements to sup- 
tp 4 SS bly you with counter scales, with platform and tin oe ply you P i ( 

3 ee Se made with steel bearings, brass beam, and nicely 
eo == finished and ornamented. Will weigh correctly from one 

_—— half ounce to 240 pounds. 
SSS PrRicE—Boxed and delivered on cars only $3.50; with 

= double brass beams, $4. Weight of above, boxed ready 
to ship, about forty pounds. 

These Scales can be shipped from here. and we can fill orders promptly, as we 
have a large stock on hand. LEAHY M’F’G. CO, 
K"26 page Catalogue of Apiarian Supplies sent Free on Application. 
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e° <> Re D 9 QUIGLEYS SPECIALTIES. 

My own strain of beautiful hustlers after honey. They are gentle and hardy. Vour 
years of careful breeding and testing has shown them to be superior to nearly all 
others. They will be improved for 1894. 

Every breeder should send for sample and prices of the best shipping and introducing 
eage on the market. Prices low. Sample for 2c¢ stamp. 

Best goods at lowest prices. Send a list of what you want. Will make special prices, 
and ship from Higginsvile, Mo., Red Oak, Iowa, or Medina, O., and allow a big winter 
discount. { promise you prompt shipment, fair treatment, and to save you money. 

Post up this winter. Books are prepaid by mail. 
Amateur Bee Keeper, (for beginners), by J. W. Rouse.............0.0.eee ees cece ee BORD 
Danpeinotharovisedsby-Dadant cs cisce. cea oS Sint soem stesso teeeae eee aes SOD) 
Webs Oc0L BOS CUIVD TEN DY Ae la ROOt ina dhao sass Sn oncscoue Mae me wine wNc canine Sakis aan eke. 
Queonhearingeby. Ge My Doolttle inns caren sicvsceantnianersnnassawerey creme yma eD. 
Advanced Bee Culture, DNs WHIZ MGC RISO rca telenoc cotinens uatilcls oyive tthe Rats can 8A REDD! 
A Yeat Among the Bees, by ©. GC. Miller.......5s0.. 5. ssccsesssecseeeseecestescgeeeee, «OO 
How 1 Produce: Comb Honey.—Hilton... 0... .ccessettncergerrecenecesersresersesce sees OD 

PURE BRED POULTRY. 
S.C. Brown Leghorns, Black Langshans, and Barred Plymouth Rocks, Eggs for 
hatching, for sale in season, Correspondence solicited. Our young stock has free 
range of our ten acre farm, insuring strong and healthy chicks. 

will be ready in January, 1894, giving prices and description of all goods we sell. Send 
your address for a copy. Address, 

E. F. QUIGLEY, Unionville, Mo.
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“) ye94. SPECIAL NOTICE. 
TILLER BROS = : °9 THE SIMPLEX TYPEWRITER. 

—Proprietors of the— Soba 

STAR APIARY We have for a long time been trying 
Sic. to obtain some useful article—an arti- 

Our motto, Good Goods and Low Prices, je that every man, woman and child 

— Breeders of — could make use of with pleasure and 
ITALIAN BEES AND QUEENS, profit to themselves; and yet one that 

Manufacturers of we could offer for a club of ten sub- 
Hives and Bee Keepers’ Supplies,  scribers -for the PROGRESSIVE BEE 3 

Catalogue free. Address, KEEPER. We believe we have found 3 
Miller Bros., such an article in the Simplex Type- : 
———— Bluffton, —— writer. This Typewriter seems to be © 

Montgomery Co., Mo a whirlwind within itself. To see it is 

—_—_—_—_—!-_—  _ but to fall in love with it; and there is 

Will Pay  Sgces i Bee Galt’ nothing that we know of that a parent = 
$200.00 Seer ae iuge'ved could purchase that would afford their 
ee _Send10 GENTS silyer children more delight and benefit than 

Fone year, sample conten imaupeetintion one of these little wonders. The Sim- 
how to get it. : plex Typewriter Company informs us 

| Burton Ts. Sage, Highwood, Conn. th4¢ they have. sold 300,000 of these % 
—— a as Lypewnriters inthe first ten -monthsqor 

Te | Bee ee their manufacture, and we do not won 5 

Smoke } Your Bees $ ee ioe der at this. when we consider the price : 

| | From Utilty @2d the excellence of this machine. 
Feed J 2 Feedets. Although our first shipment was very 5 

Utility LEON HR EE large, itis Nat exhausted, and we are = 
} IMBEDDER. compelled to make an order of another & 

And for special prices to dealers, andcireulars hundred, oe 
Address, LOWRY JOHNSON, n * s o + 

Mic alawi Fayette Con Pa. To show our faith in this machine, ¢ 

Please meation this paper. S we will say that, should you purchase a 

een §— OC Of US, aid donot like it. you may oe 
MAKE NO MISTAKE AND GET return it to us, postpaid, and we will x 

refund your money. By buying in eg 

DUVALL'S GOLDEN ITALIANS very large Denies, we are ae 1053 3 

Notexcelled by any inthecountry, have proved Offer this Typewriter at $2.50; or we 

Roba cneberinoney suorerssundoscelinodl; will club it with the PROGRESSIVE BEE am 
circular before ordering elsewhere. Queens KEEPER for $2.75; or for ten new sub- ; 
ready to ship promptly from Marci to Novem- sy ie _ ee - : Fee tenes scriptions accompanied by $5, we will 

Address perce ia a: send the Typewriter free. If you are 
Please mention this paper. not able to get this number of subserib- 

ene §— C'S, then send us five subscriptions and gsutes > 
$1.25 extra, and we will send you a Sim- % 

ee OP EENDID! plex Typewriter. In all cases when it 

ft or omiyon last fall & just © ClUbBed with'the Paccressivm Bae : 
splendid, Sheis the best queen in-apiary of KEEPER, the Typewriter will be sent 
‘40 stands. I would not take $10 for her. postpaid, free, unless you should order 

JouN A. PRASE, other goods from us at the same time, 
Price of such Queens, $1 cate ca: in which case we will send it by freight 

HENRY ALLEY, Wennam, Mass. or express. We have more than 

Piease mention this paper. enouzh testimonials on the merits of



this typewriter, to fill a page of this hold sixty pounds of honey below the 

journal, (one of which is from that vet- reel. Such an extractor usually sell: 

eran bee keeper, Mr. E. T. Flanagan, for $8, but as this has been soiled a lit- 

of Illinois), but for want of space. we tle, we will take $5.75 for it. 
omit publishing them. See descrip- SECTIONS AT COST. 

tion of typewriter els re 1 se . 
aca presen ner 107 nce? We have an over stock of sections of 

oe the following size: 44x4tx14@, and 44x- "OUR SIT aa TF e $ 
ORDER YOUR SUPPLIES EARLY.  43x2-inch, and to reduce the stock wel 
We will give five per cent discount — will sell these sizes at $2.25 per 1000} 

during the month of January, tor No. 1 white, and $2.00 per 1000 for 

on all supplies listed in catalogue No. No. 1 Cream. 
f 14. All who have not got this cata- 3000 CLOSE END FRAMES. 

alogue should sen r ita ee 9 P . 
* eve. ‘ : 1 ms % io so a ee 4 a We have 3000 close end frames, size 

Denny avec is/8 penny earned, “ane We  184x9% outside measure, just the Tigh 
know of no easier way to earn a few A Z aad as ae 
eee iSinterthan by saving tt size for the dovetailed hive. We willsell 

ee fats Winter than Dy Baving eeu ‘them at $1.20 per 100, as lone as they 
in discounts on early orders. ast 

SECOND HAND FOUNDATION ene AE SN 2S ee 

MILL FOR SALE CHEAP. CLUBBING LIST. 

We have on hand one six-inch Root MG a send the Progressive Rees a 

foundation mill, for which we will take Gleanines ee 3 
s is mill is-as dias avi American Bee Journal..... 1 00.......... 1 30 

$8. This mill is as good as new, having  Gunadian Bee Journal 50. £4 
been used but very little, and is a bar-  Apiculturist..0 eB LO 

A sale * mies American Bee Keeper... B08 
gain at the above price, as it originally — Success in Bee Culture. 50 8h 
cost $13.50. : oe Se eee 

A CHEAP E \ Colman’s Rural World ....... 1.00... ....... 1,30} 
i CHEAP EA e clon, Journal of Agriculture... 1.00 2.000 130 

Kansas Farmer 0.0.) MOU yt 1.80 
io BS NS a SS eae 

Pana eee Op Send 2%e and get a copy of the AMA= 
Reo: ean \ 2SC F2UR BEE KEEPER, 1 book es 

he ae oes pecially for beginners, “Address, 
< ag LEAHY w£’G, CO,, Higginsville, Mo. 

Sa —_—_—_—__ EEE 
Stee cae one QUIGLEY’S GOLDEN QUEENS 

Sains 7 are bred for business. Send for Circular. 
Nees s 4 Address, EF, QUIGLEY, Unionville, Mo. 

HY RENE ES ES ‘ ee 
WU | z 
bc A Typewriter Free. 

Ss Surat) 2 

ae a a Ifyou will send us ten new subseribers to 
ae sare ener == the PROGRESSIVE BEB KEEPER, at. 50 ets. 
= rs oe — each, we willsend you, FREE postpaid, one 
oe ee Simplex Typewriter. 
——_ sgGaee Jf you will send us five new subscribers, at 

eee 50e Gach. and.41.25 extra, we will send you a 
‘ : ei ‘ Simplex Typewriter, postpaid, 

Having purchased an apiary in which Now, boys and girls, this is your chance to 
sforeut kinds of frames 5 get a good Typewriter, Free. 

several different kinds of frames .were See description of Typewriter on another 
used, we had to make aspecial size ex- ase. 

¥ i rder to extrac a A CRANE SMOKER, FREE! 
pean erder to extract the honey: Send us five subscriptions to the PRO- 
This extractor will take a frame twelve GRESSIV KE BEE KEEPER, ao and 
s . e peace i we will mail you, postpaid, one Crane 
inches wide, and the regular Lang- Smoker, Regular brite of Smolen, 200 

roth i sa twenty-i ba Sample copies of the PROGRESSIVE BEB 
stroth in depth, hasa twenty inch can UM PER to showto your neighbors, PRES. 
all nicely Japanned. and side gearing, Address, 

like the above illustration, and will LEAHY MEG, CO., Hiaarxsvitie, Mo



Y he (Progressive R ee K eeper. 

A Journal Devoted to Bees, Honey and Kindred Industries 

FIFTY CENTS A YEAR. 

Published Monthly by Leahy Manufactu ring Company 

VOL. 4. HIGGINSVILLE, MO, JANUARY I, 1894. No. | 

1893. 1394 fences early in the spring, and straight- 
tlOD Se en up things generally. Yes, if he runs 

sets a farm along with the apiary. (as I be- 
BY WILL WARD MITCHELL. lieve many bee keepers do), he can grub 

eit oi fave out that piece of scrubby timber and 
3 STAND by the grave of the old year, j 3 ino ai 
_ And look down the aisles of the New; mae the bande yield Sree aoe 
© The poor fellow died in the cold here— valuable. Or he might purchase an in- 
= ae old year $6 Jovalian ay cubator and raise chicks, as we are now 

=== The new year lies fair-faced before me, 1 emaey ¢ Fira ate 
Tho winds hail his advent with glee;  @0—trying to do, but as our first hatch 

Yet [look at the gray cloudlets o’er me, | Was not an entire success, we will not 
And think of the year ’93. boast any justyet. I believe all of the 

i. ; Sea tS above mentioned are profitable, even if 
It was brightened with beautiful visions, 2 ae > 
And gladdened with memories dear, one does not see the money coming in 

And marked with some noble decisons, from the improvement made on the i 
As to how we should live the new year. farin z 

But Isaw him evanish forever, : ex Seas 
And the snow heaped his coffin-lid o’er; Some of the “‘Stinger’s” stings seem 

He has Bone. tector fo usneyere well directed and penetrating, while 
Uomo ene others fall wide of the mark, and take 

Your face is as welcome SER te little or no effect. Don’t try to be too 
Fair summer with song birds, and bees funny, Mr. Stinger. I have never yet 

And ravishing charms for each comer, ; Dita, iS ¥ 
Who rests "neath her leaf-covered trees. discovered anything funny about a 

You'll bring them all back te ns enn e sting, unless some other fellow was the 
ahelent/ndthe pind, end the bee. one stung, Now I suppose I will be 

Bue peck from she eae theages before sting next. but then you know bee 
ane ‘ keepers are used to that; so sting away. 

Goo e to the old year, Its sorrow i : 
‘And Sadness has faded away; The report of R. L. Taylor on feeding 

Let’s forget in the hopes of tomorrow, back, page 227, December PROGRESS- 
; roe elouds oo the griefs of todos IVE, is valuable to all who contemplate 
Then welcome, oh, Snowy-caped new year, s a sce . 

More welcome than bright years of yore, producing comb honey without having 
Most gladly Lsmile to see you here— alotof unfinished sections left, over 
‘Thou happy, sweet-faced "94. each entrance. Don’t fail to read it, 

Higginsville, Mo., December 15, 1893. and profit by it. 

aaa , The Editor of Gleanings (one of them) 
NOTES FR. T STAR APIARY. ‘Seems to thins he should be highly 

PROM Sue ¥ flattered because he and another editor 
of a bee journal sat near together at the 

Sear Chicago convention, without making 
pease Se wry faces at one another, Thats right 

a Rattan oY, e 
Wy2HAT can bee keepers do in ee eo a good ’ : POU ne ta ee : The Ways and Means committee in 
ye ee Muh y Wey canals prepariug the proposed tariff have not 

< @ vepairson the house, barnand _ jeglected bee keepers. Honey, which 
chicken house, prepare fire- under the existing tariff, bears a duty 

wood for next season’s use, take the axe, of 20 cents per gallon, is to be reduced 
mauland wedge, and knock out the to 10 cents per gallon—equal to nearly 
posts that he will need in repairing the 1 cent per pound. ost
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Brother “bee keepers, most likely by ing him so weak, we placed before him 
the time this number of the PROGRES- breakfast, which certainly must have 
SIVE BEE KEEPER reaches you, the been appetizing, judging from his re- 
year of 1893 will be a thing of the past. peated calls, and as soon as he had com- 
Some that were with usat the begin- pleted this latter job, which apparently 
ning of the year have been called to called forth all his latent energies, he 
their final home. We will have passed informed us that he would be going on 
through the festivities of the holidays toseek work. I sincerely hope none of 
and will be entering into a new year. the patients for whom you wish us to 
Let us all try to lead betterlivesduring prescribe, are of this class. All such 
the coming year than we have in the rank with the incurables, and ‘twould 
past. Let us not lose an opportunity to be like casting pearls before swine.” 
learn more of our chosen pursuit, andto Above all, never nurse discontent, but 
profit by what we have jeomned in one spit on your handsand tackle adversity. 
ast poor season. And let usremember ie oe So geen ae eee . 

thei@iilod: had notcbeel wHatswe 2 Gum oe en 
might have wished for, we should yet Cause in the game of life he does not always 

be thankful that it is as well with usas Buy nec nare cotton to afree and easy cuss 
it is. As takes his dose and thanks the Lord it isn’t 

Bluffton, Mo. any wuss; Se Zi 
- There pin uae Ure o’ kickin’ anda swearin’ at 

our ok— 
WAYSIDE FRACMENTS. Yer eae eorece the trouble more’n you can 

EEE drown a duck 
es Remember when beneath the load your suf- 

BY SOMNAMBULIST. ferin’ head is bowed, 
Beet Ee That God'll sprinkle sunshine in the tail of 

ys APPY New Year to all. eveny-clond: 
The turning over a new leaf Cee eel 1B. in December ipt 

oo pa ae eanings, ‘‘We ofttimes reap our rich- 
‘eames Period ey on By ods We P10 Gat blessings when we andere some - 

ready for it in dead earnest. fancied hardship”? ‘Teaching the dis- 
Por the last three years we’ve been sit- trict school rarely collides with apiz- 
ting on the top rail watching theclouds jan work, and it is very doubtful if an- 
go by, and who is there that’snotready other industry can be found with more 
to have the leaf turned? But ye editor school teachers in its ranks. Granting 
wants to find work for us all now, and the remuneration is cften small, are 
requests each and everyone to offer there not.ofttimes other considerations 
suggestions, so as to leave no loophole than dollars and cents? Who shall es- 
of escape for the disinclined. As no timate the possibilities of a teacher's 
man need be ashamed to take a sugges- influence on acommunity? It also af- 
tion, and it hurts no man to impart in- fords a fine opportunity for polishing 
formation, please someone find time to yp the intellectual being? And pardon 
sit down and write him what fe might me, butis it not too often the case that 
be doing. I see he is thinking of turn-in grubbing after the “root of all evil,” 
ing agriculturist. Good! and all of us this better part of ourselves is grossly 
might now plan for next season’s cam- neglected. If not strong enough to take 
paign, and order the necessary supplies, a part in such an active field, why not 
ete. Now maybe that’s just what he’s write for some of the numerous jour- 
upto. Get us all to work that we may als? Only don’t all commence at once 
spend our hard earned dollars with him. —_ so as to sweep us who are in the field in- 
_ Profitable employment for those hav; to oblivion. It’s like everything else 
ing 75 to 100 colonies, Why, bless you, ynderthe sun—commence at the bot- 
if there’s the right kind of stuff in a tom and work upwards. But working 
man, he usually finds paying work with- ypwards—aye, there’s the rub. I find: 
out having the same pointedouttohim. jut ringing in my ears I hear: 
But dodging work has become with = aia es: SA 
many a ruling propensity. Not long Tf at first you don’t succeed, try, try again. 

since we hada caller during a_ bitter It has always seemed to me a bee 
storm just after nightfall. He craved keeper should make a first class fruit 
shelter until morning, when he would tree agent. The raising of fruit and 
gladly do anything to repay us. Onthe rearing of bees seem so readily to coa- 
arrival of morning we set him to carry-  lesce. The study of either necessitates 
‘ing in wood. Jnst think of it—he actu- some knowledge of the other. A good 
ally carried in two sticks ata load. See- bee keeper would be interested in all
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pertaining to perfect and imperfect onstrated by the exhibitsat the World’s 

blossoming and fruiting, thick and thin Fair. On eyery hand could be seen the 

skinned varieties, ete. He certainly old fashioned log cabin, from the di- 

would be capable of imparting intelli- minutive model to the largest size. 

gent and valuable information never The pioneer cabin, in front of which 

dreamed of by the ordinary agent. He stood the devices once used for obtain- 
could, and probably would, do grand ing clothing from flax. The New Eng- 

missionary workin behalf of bee keep- land home, where you could see a spin- 
ing as well as horticulture. Anyway, ning wheel three hundred years old, 
he who is instrumental inthe introdue- and get you a good old fashioned dinner 

tion of fruit in any country, should be for 25 cents. The “old time store,” 

considered a public benefactor to not builtin double style, with porch or en- 

only the present generation, but to all trance between either room, a half- 
future posterity. Ifone only possessed . story above, and a porch for the 
natural tact to enable him to become a loungers in front. Here you could step 

good salesman, there are a thousand inand buy anything you wished, from 

and one labor saving contrivances which — @ fine-toothed comb to a harrow. Sogo 
need only to be seen to insure a sale, in ycung man and woman, and carve : 
and the need of which is sadly felt in outa home in the same manner your 
many a home, awaiting the coming of forefathers did. 
the right man to handle them. One of the greatest curses of today is 

The owning of a few cows that come that the young folks think they should 
fresh in the fall will furnish remunera- start just where their parents left off. 
tive employment during the long win- Have the courage to think and act for 
ter, And by having your poultry house yourselves, but not in such ways as to 

comfortable and warm, you might reap” be of use only to yourselyes. Inter- 

a few dollars from your hens. On far change of thought and interchange of 
too many farms the cutbuildings are  service—without these, human society 
anything but comfortable, and even the and civilizing progress are not long 
house where mother and tittle ones possible. 

have to putin their time, is sadly in In timber countries there is no lack 
want of repair, and the ordinary com- of winter work. The clearing of the 
forts which make life worth living. land and converting the raw material 

Reader, if any of this strikes you, into rails, posts. cord wood, railroad 
where could you spend your time more ties, telegraph and hoop poles. I once 

profitably than in correcting this state knew a woman who shaved telegraph 

of things? Then the fences need over- poles as fast as her husband could fell 

hauling, re-setting, ete.; but supposing and deliver the same to the railroad, 

you are in the beginning of life, and and this in addition to her household 
have no home to look after—then em- duties. 
ploy your winter months in getting one. Many of the most honored and _stal- : 
If without means, there are many wart men of our country have, begun 

places where you can lease timberland, life in the woods, and made their first 
build a log house, and with your own start swinging the axe. Does their 
hands hew outa home which the rich lowly origin in the least dim the lustre 

might well envy. Only throw your of their fame? No; rather is the bril- 
spirit in it, and half the battle is won. lianey enhanced. 

The labor of love is no task. That the One of Missouri's wealthy and influ- 

world at large honors and respects all ential citizens, of my acquaintance, de- 

all such noble efforts was clearly dem- lights in telling of the days when he
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and his brother were rail splitters, and vicinity there stands the tower and re- 

the lady of the house was disposed to mains of a wind pump, which is so out 

snub them on that account. Suffice to of repair as to refuse longer to do its 

say, they and the fady have long since duty. The owner has considerable 

reversed positions. stock: and four children, two girls 
Mayhap some are so situated that and two boys, ranging from 8 to 14 

they could, to advantage, pack anddeal years of age, pump by hand from that 

inice. I havein mind some who haye same iron pump all the water thatstock 

amassed fortunes in this business, whose gets. If any of you have tried such 
beginnings were asinsignificant as you work, you know their task. There is 

can imagine. “ -only a half barrel tub for all the stock 

“Tall oaks from little acorns grow.” to drink from; and the way that thirsty 
Some bee keepers sell and deliver di- Stock crowds around that tub and those 

rect to the consumer, the packing and defenseless children, makes one’s blood 

delivering occupying a greater portion boil with indignation at the reckless 

of the winter. They have their regu- ™anwho will permit such hap-hazard 

lar customers the same as the milkman, 0ingson hisplace. Notlong since, a 
and in addition to honey, carry butter, Véluable horse had his eye kicked out 

eggs, and other farm .products, which by @ mule; but the mother of those chil- 
; they buy of farmers, making regular ‘ven was only rejoiced that her little 

trips to gather the same. See? Be- flockescaped the blow, The outlay off 

sides securing profitable employment ® few dollars, and a little labor, would) 
for themselves, they are a blessing to relieve that mother of a terrible strain, 

both producer and consumer; and thus enable the stock to have all the water 
all things work together for thecom- they needed in peace, and the children’s 

3 mon good of all. Verily, “he thathath time could be more profitably employ- 

a trade hath an estate, and hethathath 4, with no risk to limb or life. Ex- 
acalling hath an office of profit and Cuse this little digression—our lives 
honor.” are made up of little things, 

Tf you possess inventive genius, you How many bee keepers have been 

might pattern after that heartless dad damaged by the fences being out of re- 
who rigged up a funny monkey that pair, or have had their poultry stolen, 

danced when a big crank was turned, for want of either good houses, or locks 

and put it upstairs in the barn for his onthe same. In the winter we can 

boy. The crank turned hard, but the profitably employ ourselves laying out) 
boy kept the monkey dancing pretty our plan of action for the ensuing year. 

much ofthe-time, until he found out Manyan ingenious contrivance, which 

that the crank was connected with the will probably be of benefit to us all, 

grindstone and ‘‘pop’’? was sharpening will have its birthplace at some winter 

everything on the place. fireside. We might employ ourselves 
Do you liveon the farm? Thenthere profitably in looking over our books and 

‘isnoend to winter work. Have you comparing notes with other years, and 

warmly blanketed the roses, asparagus, ascertaining if we are advancing, or 

rhubarb, raspberries, etc., with aliberal are like the thin, angular woman who 
coating of manure? Just at this time wears a low-necked dress—unable to 

not a few farmers are driving their cover up cur deficiencies. 

stock miles each day for water when a ‘When first I noticed that ye editor 
few days work last winter constructing wanted us to treat on winter work for’ 

ponds would have insured them water this month,I called the attention of 

all the yearround. Onafarm in this my lady assistant to the fact.
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“Goodness gracious!” replied she, ‘“‘he And then he’d set and flosserfize 
Be ae a. to anti! wore for About the nature and the size 

Heverwanted you to D a Of angel’s wings. an’ think, an’ gawp, 
the women folks, for there’s heaps of it An’ wonder how they made’em flop; 

always in sight for them—yes, moun- Ile wondered ef yer bored a hole 

tains, whose tops are lost in the hazy Ee ae sepa ZOROe: 
aoe x aes tor n’ then sh’d trip and stumble through, 

distance. abey, Hever: Heclsaruontie! The best thing you had oughter do. , 
to point out their work. He'd calcalate how long askid 

“Man’s work is from sun to sun, avoute take to move the sun, he did; 

But woman’s work is never done.” An’ if the skid was strong and prime, 
Tt couldn’t be moved to supper time. 

is an old adage, but it loses none of its An’ w’en his wife ‘ud ask the lout 
Faniraitn advancing wy oanes Efhe couldn’t kinder waltz about 

2 se An’ takea rag and shoo the flies, 
Woman’s winter work! Were I to He'd say, “I’ve got to flosserfize.’, 

give you a very much curtailed list of But ef his wife sh’d ask the gawk 

the odds and ends, ins and outs of wom- Ef he wouldn’t kinder try to wall 
an’s winter work, it would seem one To where she had the table spread, 
ce slomeration, and were you to. 40 Kinder git his stomtck fed, 
Ne beccOU 2 OAC T AOD, ye He'd leap for that ar kitchen door, 
attempt the assortment and classifica- An’ say, “Wy didn’t you speak afore? ” 

ion thereof, xpect you would need 3 
ADIN EEN : Well. did I ever! If I had only known 
to order a front room in some insane : 4 

1 sol Bh eRe pe ae she was loaded up for me in that kind 
SY. g re you. s e 

mae 01 ae : ouch to tell about, of style, but I did not, and she seemed 
ee Re oe ree = *  tothink as I had asked her for assist 

easy enough to understand, with no dan- S 
3 : unce, I was bound to accept such as she 

ger of unbalancing either the weakest : : 
: 5 had on hand. But just wait until she 

or strongest mind, and, withal, seems oo . 2 9 
catches me napping again, will you? I 

easy enough for them todo. Itconsists _ . 
e ree z shall certainly try to row my own boat, 

mainly of sitting around and having a : A 

good ti telling yarns, smoking and °° deast tonite. 2. yarns, $ n, 
See? Se aras: s My dear PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEPER, 
chewing tobacco.” (Here I thought, but Z 

: A - allow me to congratulate you. I see 
I did not say it—oh, nu!—the ways of i = 

2 i i you quoted in some of the very best 
woman are past finding out. She rails fs z a 

- - z agricultural journals; in fact, whole ar- 
against the male sex for chewing ten : ‘ 

ps ticles are reproduced in the same. I 
cent plugs of tobacco and expectorating a : ; 

S oe also see quite a number, in sending in 
on the sidewalk, yet she wipes up that . 2 
Pee eae Sti teentn te 6 renewals to agricultural journals, are 
8 i ty-five - 2 
Ma ae oN ss = anuae ne ai A oe clubbing with the PROGRESSIVE BEE by. r gown. as 
5 y . wee ae : ea aetid aly KEEPER, all of which gladdens my 

0 ars her—decidedly = ae 
5 ee ie a aa aa ea’y heart. May your highest ambitions for 
so—and she continued): ‘94 be realized: 

“Maybe those folks he’s hunting Naptown, Dreamland. 

work for are on the order of os 

“Zach Bumstead (who) used to flosserfize ROSE HILL NOTES. 

About the ocean and theskies, ee 
And gaband gas from morn till noon 
About the other side the moon, BY OBSERVER. 

An’’bout the natur’ of the place 
Ten miles be-ond the end of space: 
And if his wife she’d ask the crank "LL tell you one test of a good bee 
Ef he wouldn't kinder try to to yank |_| paper—it is that you read every 
Hisselt outdoors an’ git some wood =, word of it, just as soon as it comes 

To make the kitchen fire good, Se : ne 
So she could bake her beans and pies, to hand, and wish there was 
He'd say, “I’ve got to flossertize.”’ more of it, Friends, am I not right?-
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Friend Alley says, ‘Let your bees C, W. Dayton is away off when he 

swarm; they’ll do better if you do.” says white clover and basswood are so 

Granted; but will he tell us how to run near alike they cannot be told apart, 
a half-dozen out apiaries, miles apart, (see December PROGRESSIVE BEE 

all swarming at the same time, and no KEEPER). Did he ever see any pure 

competent help? No doubt he’ll growl basswood honey? If so, and he cannot 

out, as he has done on former occasions, _ tell them apart, he is certainly a poor 
“Drone traps, drone traps; but “honest judge of honey. 

injun.” Friend A., will it worl Oo get Mrs. Atchley, in a recent number of 

lange:scale? I seriously doubw it. the American Bee Journal, in speaking 

Friend York, ina recent number of of a contemplated raid on alot of wild 

the “Old Reliable,” has your humble _ bees in some live-oak trees, recalls to 
servant laid away in ‘Rose Hill Ceme- mind so vividly, my first bee hunt and 

tery.” Not much, Friend York, if we the cutting of my first bee tree, and 
can help it. We have no special desire notso very many miles either from 

to be laid on the shelf just yet—noteven where Mrs. A. now resides. How I 

ina place with such a beautiful name would rejoice, (if they were now as then) 

as Rose Hill. to see those glorious rolling prairies, 

Don’t you think, Friend Miller, of the with their millions on millions of wild 

Star Apiary, that you are just a “‘leetle nowets of es coe, dotted heron eas 

mite” hyper-critical asking Observer if there with OS of live oak and 
the queen fills the cells with eggs or other timber. The great flocks of wild 

brood? I guarantee you, and everyone turkeys along the creek and river bet 
else that read that article, understood oon) the eres pecan trees loaded with 

me perfectly; and is notthat the main nuts in their season, the thousands of 
thing, Bro. M.? Don’t strain at gnats deer and hundreds of wild horses, all of 
“a ateal ow caracls: which I have hunted and chased in the 

days of “Auld Lang Syne”—days never 
Bro. Miller, you give yourself away to return. I wish it were in my powor 

when you want to know what sort of to visiy Mrs. A., and see how time has 

queens Observer has, that so many go changed things down there since the 
through the queen excluders. How? good old days ‘“‘befoh de wah, sah.” 

Yousay you have never had more than Perhaps I shall, sooner than I now an- 
twoor three togothrough. Howmany ticipate. 

colonies did you have? If only twenty- : =? 2 

five to TRG olouios, the same propor- Rose Hill, Dec. 25. 1893: 
tion to 400 is more than I had and more ee 

; than I like; and enough in my mind to WHAT CAN BEE KEEPERS PROF- 

do away with much of. the alleged bene- ITABLY DO IN WINTERS? 

fits the escapes are said to confer, and I 

warrant Observer's queens are as large Se 

as the average. toe 

Friend Alley brought his guns to 

bear on Ernest Root in regard to the 

so-ealled Golden Carniolans, but Ernest AQ, HIS topic is one that cannot. be 
dodged and ducked, and got away ah answered directly. Some men 

again. as usual. How is it going to end <==. are rustlers, full of ideas and 

anyway? Will Alley capitulate in the devices, ever ready for an emer- 

end, as he did in regard to the Punies? geney, and always find employment. 
We'll see. Such need no suggestions, for their
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fertile brains always lead them out of whose apiaries are not sufficiently large 

difficulty. But there are those who to keep him occupied his entire time, 

_ have not adaptability; such may beben- must have something to fill in. 

efitted by suggestions. Now in the support of every family is 
T have always argued that each fam- @ whole lot of small items of expense. 

| ily should be very largely self-support- If we keep account of every item, we 

ing. W. Z. Hutchinson and others Will find that these little things often 

haye argued for specialty in business. ™ake up the larger part of the ex- : 
- Specialty is O.K. when one can afford Pense. If we can reduce these items, 

to be a specialist; but the person who is it means more of our summer work left 

 aspecialist to such a degree that he or in our pocket, or saved, 

she cannot do but the one kind of work, Many will vot keep poultry, cow, pig, 

| is entirely too “‘dependent.’" One may or even havea garden. Such may be 
be a specialist to the extent of follow- busy allsummer and idle all winter. 

ing the one thing as a pursuit in the When idle we spend more than when 

main, but should have some othermeans employed. If we have no cow or poul- 

of getting a living when the specialty try, we pay out cash for milk, butter 
fails. A bank account, or other means and eggs; and then do not have enough 

of support should always be ‘‘on tap” as of these to satisfy us; but if we can pro- 

a safe-guard when needed. duce these things in abundance, the 

Just what this side issue must be can cost of living is very much reduced. 

only be determined by circumstances A flock of poultry almost invariably 

and the individual interested. pays for their keep and care, when half 
The question is, “What ean we profit- cared for; a cow ditto. Now I know of 

ably doin winters?” but it is all the ™° ogee ahs ie epee Gmpley. 
same whether we discuss the questions phe Heinys pe aan: By eae 
under that head, or under the head of Sonne ponlicy, cate ia ieee) Ou: 

“Remedies for poor seasons,” as the a peel s a simply Ne, 
Review had it in the December issue, oe8 ey Oree2 epb st OE -COws Pay amna 

1891. The former is to be desired as a pore ibe vis tonne fer tual Day 
means of adding to our “account; the ‘When the bees are resting, i. e., the 

latter as a necessity if we’ have no ac- Winter months, is just the season of the 

count. Soto answer the question for year when butter and eggs bring the 
the necessity case, is to answer for the best prices. So when the bees are ‘‘laid 
other. by, push the hen and cow. Twoor three 

fie anole dias me Stos Sei dozen hens and one cow should supply 
4 soa eae oe all the eggs, milk and butter needed by 

perhaps Suu: will have little an average family. Two or three dozen 

oto devote PO manyeh ing: eles: pus more hens, and another cow, should 

Such a man Js supposed to “lay "UP" furnish enough profit to keep the whole 
money good years, and rest up and im- jot; thus leaying the product used in the 
prove his business when poor years give family as clear gain. There will not 

him leisure. seem tobe much gain in raising the 

The question then amounts to this: milk and eggs, for we eat so much of 

The frugal—who lay by for a “‘rainy the produet; but the fact remains, that 

day,”—and the ‘‘man of means,’ need while but little cash has been taken in, 
nothing aside from their business to oc- the consumption of these products has 

cupy the ‘winter months;” but the man /essened the consumption of other things,
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and go lessened the outlay of cash ree WHAT BEE KEEPERS CAN DO 
ceived for the honey crop. A dollar WINTERS. 
saved is a dollar earned. If we can only ay SE ORO RORGaRE 
sell enough butter and eggs to pay for a ae 
the feed of the cow and hens, we are REIN sR ES [> Ro. LEAHY 
ahead all we use of their product. Bs: - 8 has asked me 

Mr. Editor, I consider these two ae Ss ee ae to say what 
things the most profitable that can be po “a . 1 Po 2S hea keepers 

engaged in by the masses of bee keep- | |] f= oe can do winters. 
ers as a winter employment. Some a Pl be This is a practical | 
may be situated so they can do some ey Se PS question. ~ Work 

< “winter gardening;” some perhaps can | Jaga < 4 ao with the bees ceases 
occupy their time working up trade and Ms ga cee ' with warm weather, 
selling out their honey crop. Fe 4 oe q Insome localities it 

Tf you have time in summer todo [27E ag) ends with the white 
your bee work, including the fitting up clover or basswood honey flow, 

of supers and hives, but have not time with the exception that the bees 

to care for the cow, poultry and garden: must be prepared for winter. Then 

fit up the supers, ete., m winter, and _ there is no more work until spring. 
have the cow, poultry and garden, and Real, active work with the bees does 
care forthem. Better have these, and not last much more than one-third of 
fewer bees, than more bees and not the year, and even during this one- 

these. The vegetables, etc., cannot be third there is constant work only part 
purchased for the cost of raising. of the time. Now what shall the bee 

= During the winter is the time to plan keeper do the rest of the time? 

your system of management for the It is evident that it must be some em- 
next season. Note wherein you failed ployment that can be dropped during 

the previous season, and study in the the busy time of the year with the bees, 

light of experience and testimony of and one that can be followed during 
others, how to improve—not change— the winter. Of course, a great deal, in 

‘ \- your system. fact, almost everything, depends upon 
‘ There is much for everyone to dofor the bee keeper and his surroundings. 

the bettering of mankind, socially, po- One extensively engaged in the busi- 
litically and morally. Pecuniary profit ness, with several out apiaries, may 
is not the only profit we should strive use a good share of his time in prepara- 

for. Ithink more time should be spent tions for another season, in selling his 
socially; visiting and receiving visits, honey, and in study and recreation. 
posting up on politics and matters in His income from the bees would be 

general. Time spent in these ways, such, or ought to be such that he would 
and in doing something to improve the not be compelled to follow any other 

morals of the community, ought to be  ¢alling. This class of bee keepers is 
time ‘‘profitably” spent. small, and the object of this article is to 
While visiting the sick, and looking try and help those who have only the 

after morals, etc., you may have some home apiary and would like to use their 

spare time; use this time in making con- _ spare time to the best advantage. 
veniences for the house and business— I know of one man who buys and sells 

things you would otherwise have topay honey during the “slack” time of the 
cash for or do without. Whatever you ' year, He keepsalarge number of bees, 

do, do it well. but when the season is over he goes on 

Loveland, Colo. to the read and sells honey. By this IT
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do not mean that he peddles from house would furnish work in the winter, and 

to house, although I know of some who not interfere with bee keeping. I at- | 

have made that very profitable, but he tended a dairymen’s convention last 

visits dealers and sells his own honey; winter that 1 might furnish a report 

then he buys of bee keepers and sells to _ of the proceedings for the Country Gen- 

dealers. He keeps track of who has tleman, and as[ saw how many nice 
honey and who has not, learns prices, points there were ip profitably making 

and where there is a good market; in gilt edge butter and getting a gilt edge 

short, makes a business of ‘“‘jobbing” price for it, I really felt that I should 
honey. Now this man is fitted for this like to make butter. 

business, but some other man might not The time was whena man might rig 

be. Someone else might be fitted for up a foot power saw, or one run by 
retailing. I have heard Dr. A, B. Ma- horse power, or he might have a small 

son tell of two men and a woman who’ engine, and make hives and section 

made money selling honey at retail in boxes during the winter to sell in the 
large cities. One man went around summer to his neighbors, but, except 

with asample and a map of the city, in a few instances, this is no longer 

and took orders, marking on the map profitable, as the larger factories make 

where sales were made. The other these things so much more cheaply 
man helped the woman melt and pre- than the small manufacturer possibly 

pare the honey, and delivered it, from candoit. A man can sometimes add to 

the map which the other man furnished his income by dealing in supplies, and 
him. making hives, shipping cases and the 

Before going further it may be no- like. There is a bee keeper in this 

ticed that there is a difference between town who deals in supplies, furnishing 

a pursuit that may be followed in con- the local bee keepers with their sec- 

| nection with bee keeping, and one that tions, foundation, ete., and making 

will furnish work during the winter. their hives, and his trade has reached 

For instance, a man may raise winter as high as $1,300 a year. He also buys 

apples, if he hasa farm where the con- honey and ships it to commission men. 

ditions are favorable, and the work of If one has the qualifications, teaching 
caring for the crop willcome after the district school in the winter, ov having 

busy season with bees is over, butitwill several classes in writing, or singing, 

not furnish employment in the winter. one each night in the week at school 

Before coming to Flint, I owned a houses, combines very well with bee 
twenty-acre farm, and had commenced keeping, and furnishes work in the 

setting it out to apple trees of winter winter. 
varieties. I intended to plant the Of course, not very large wages can ° 

whole farm to an orchard. The idea be made atit, but cutting stove-wood is 

was to utilize the farm in such a way something that can be worked at to ad- 

that the work would interfere the least vantage in the winter. When I was in 
with the bees. There wasacreek and my ‘‘teens’ I cut and sold many a cord 

some low land upon one side of the of wood, and you may smile if you like. 

farm. This I used as a hog pasture, but I enjoyed it, and would enjoy it 

and the hogs would have been used to now. With a good sharp axe, well 

eat up the windfalls. “hung,” there is pleasure in chopping, 

The raising of grapes would interfere in learning how to strike to the best 

very little with bee keeping, but there advantage, in seeing the blade sink 

would be no work -from them in the into the yielding timber and the chips 

winter. The keeping of a dairyand fly. And then the exercise—what an 

making a specialty of winter butter, appetite it gives one for dinner. Then
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there are some other things. Ido love one day started out soliciting subserib- 

the woods, to enjoy the soft yet fresh ers for some paper, the great induce- 

color of the bark on the trees, the moss ment to subscription being the choice 

on the trunks, the swaying branches of one of three large pictures mounted 
outlined against the blue sky, the rus- cncanvas. I worked all day without 

tling of the beech and oak leaves still getting an order. At almost every 

clinging to the branches—yes, and that house I heard this: ‘I have more pic- 

fragrant, ‘‘woodsy’” smell that comes tures now than I know what to do with. 

from the carpet of fallen leaves. If I Most of them are not yetframed, and I 

could earn as much money as at any am going to frame what I have before I 

other work, I would as soon chop wood get any more.” Here was an idea; why 

from now until next spring, as do any not-sell picture frames? The next day 
a kind of work with which I am ac- I wentto Flint and secured an assort- 

quainted. ment of moldings, cut into pieces about 

Canvassing, going from house to four inckes long, fastened them to a 

house and soliciting orders for some strip of stout cloth so that they could be 

useful or ornamental article, then de- rolled into a bundle, and then started 

livering it later, isan employment that out over the same route, and offered to 

works with bee Keeping toa T. Itcan “frame those pictures.” Some of the 

be dropped at any time, and taken up ladies smiled tosee me take them at 

again with no loss. From the time their word so soon, but this put them 

that I was 18, until I was 27, this was in good humor, and I cume home at 
my principal employment, and I pre- night with orders for $14.00 worth of 

sume I might write quite an instruct- frames, sold at a profit of forty per 

ive article on ‘“‘How to Canvass.” I cent. I worked a week taking orders, 

always treated everyone politely, and and secured about $75.00 worth. I then 

did not try to foree myself or my wares took the orders to Flint, and while the 
upon them, and, with very few excep- frames were being made, I went out in 

tions, | was treated with politeness. another direction and took another lot 

The reason why “agents” are so gener- _ of orders; then while these frames were 

ally disliked is because, foolishly, they being made, I delivered the first lot. I 

are offensively persistent in their ef- worked at this for three years, and-ay- 

forts to induce people to patronize them. eraged $2.00 a day, clear of all expenses. 
I never urged a person to purchase; in Inthe summer I traveled in the coun- 

fact, I doubt if I ever asked one to buy. _try—in the winter I visited the villages 
Isimply showed what I had for sale, that I could reach by railroad. I work- 

said that I was taking orders for it, ex- ed twu years selling sewing machines 

plained its beauties or usefulness, and and knitting machines. [ think Ishould 
allowed my listener to buy or not, as like selling fruit trees, but Ihave never 

he orshe saw fit. If the answer decis- tried it. There are enough things to_ 

ion was against me, that ended the sell, and each must judge for himse’f 

matter. Ifaman is asked to buy as as towhat is best adapted to himself 

soon as an article is shown, he will al- and his surroundings. 
most invariably say ‘‘no,” and having There are many bee keepers of expe- 

said no, he will not change it to “yes,” rience who might earn fair wages in 

even if he does change his mind. Can- the winter by writing articles on bee 

vassing is a good school, in which keeping for agricultural papers. All 

there is an opportunity and a need for practical bee keepers who read the 

studying human nature, and for keep- agricultural] papers know that much of 
ing the wits at work. Toillustrate: I the bee matter is of very poor quality.
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Itis furnished by men who have had topics was for our local, weekly paper. 

more experience in writing than in bee I wrote a series of fifteen or twenty arti- 

keeping. If men of experience would — cles, and tried to make them interest- 

write more generally for the agricultu- "ing to the general public. I received 
ral press, they would do themselves, no pay excepta little advertising space, 

_ the pursuit, and the public, a benefit. whereby I was enabled to sell a few 

They need not write ‘‘boom’” articles hives, but] made afirm friend of the 

that will induce everybody torush into editor, and gained a little experience 

the business, but give such instructions and confidence. By the way, the arti- 
as will lead the farmer bee keepers to cles were published by the same paper 

use better hives and methods, and put that now does my press work. I little 

their honey on the market in good thought in those days_ that I should 
shape, and sell it for a fair price, in- sometime stand in the press room of the 

stead of giving it away to the detri- office and see the forms glide backward 

ment of themselves and others. The and forward, printing a bee journal of 

publie could be informed in regard to my own. My next writing was for 

the healthfulness, deliciousness, and Gleanings I remember that I received 
medicinal properties of honey; that $3.00 for the first six articles sent. 

bees do not sting except near their Then I sent six more and received 

hives; and how troubles from them may $10.00. Then I began sending articles 

be avoided at candy stands and when to the agricultural journals, asking 

canning fruit in the fall, ete. More at-_ them if they would be pleased to have 
tention is being paid to apiculture than me continue to send articles and what 

formerly, and many agricultural jour-_ remuneration I might expect if the ar- 

nals huve a bee department, while oth- ticles proved acceptable. The Country 

ers would start one if their attention Gentleman was the first paper to accept 
was called to the matter in the right my contributions. How well I remem- 

way. Perhaps some would be deterred ber the letter that came, saying that 

from attempting anything of this sort they would be glad to have me send in 

from alack of education. Many arti- articles on bee keeping, and that I 
cles in agricultural journals are from wculd receive three dollars per column 

people who have scanty book knowl- for all that proved acceptable. If I 

edge, and the editors are accustomed should now send an article to the Cen- 

to put such matter in readable shape. tury and receive $150.00, I doubt if my 
I don’t expect that everybody can joy would be so great. Since then I 

write for the press, any more than presume that the Country Gentleman 

everyone will try to make a living cut- has paid ine more than $1,000 for cor- 

ting firewood, but I do know that there respondence. I have also earned con- 
are many bee keepers who might earn siderable writing for other journals, 

good wages writing bee keeping arti- but I do not write for them now as I 
cles for the agricultural press, if they did, simply beeause I have so much 

would only give it a trial. I do not writing todo for my own journal. ‘ 

mean that all one has to do is to send T beg pardon for talking so much 

anarticle to any agricultural journal about myself, in what may sem like an 

and it will be at once accepted and paid egotistical way, but it seemed as though 

for, but if what is written is worth any- I could best help my brother bee keep- 

, thing, and the one who offers it will ers by telling what I had suceessfully 
continue to try one paper after another, dove during the leisure months of our 

he will eventually find a mar ket fer his \ beloved pursuit. 
wares. My first writing on apicultural Flint, Mich.
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DIFFERENT PURSUITS THAT CAN find some difficulty in disposing of the 

PROFITABLY BE CONNECTED crop, as buyers would hardly come for 
WITH BEE KEEPING. afew, when they would goa long way 

to get a large quantity. This has been 

es a great difficulty in many instances, 

OE ue : that one does not produce enough to 

ae pay. <A crop of apples may bring from 

T is sometimes a puzzle to many to one to two hundred dollars, or more, 

[ know what to doinconnection with per acre, and one having an apple, 
a= bee keeping, or to fillin the time peach or pear orchard, may still have 

when not occupied with the bees, small fruits between the trees, and also 

for while a very profitable return may be _ find room to keep the bees. 
gained by keeping a large apiary, or In my tour over Missouri this winter 

good results obtained even with a small with the State Board of Agriculture in 
number of bees, still there is a large their Farmers’ Institute meetings, I 
portion of time that might be profitably found two persons whu were already 

employed doing something else. engaged in combining fruit culture 

Again, bees sometimes fail to produce with the bee business, and many more 

a crop of honey, so that one depending who expected to do so. One of these 
on their product for a livelihood may persons told me that he had thirty-two 

need something, or some other employ- acres of ground, and forty acres of it in 

ment, for a remuneration to tide them fruit, and then had four acres left for 
over a failure in the honey crop. I ‘a pasture, besides plenty of room for 

have no panacea or king cure all tooffer “ the bees, and nothing crowded either. 

in every case, but wish to throw out a He might even keep some poultry on 

few suggestions that might become use- the same thirty-two acres, and still not 
ful and profitable to some that may have been crowded. 

need it. Itisashame to our western people 

Small fruit culture might be com- and country that there is not enough 

: bined with bee keeping, as a great deal fruit produced here for our own con- 

of the work the small fruits need would sumption. We have to send back east 
come in in such time as the bees would to get our supplies in canned goods, that 
not require it. Ifthe gatheringof this are produced on land that costs from 

fruit should come in when the bees re- two to four times what it does here in 

quire attention, one could easily secure | the west. Wecould produce and can 

help to gather the fruit. Asa profitof the fruit hereif we would just go to 
from $200 to $600 per acre may be ob- work at it. 

tained from this source, one may find it The poultry business might be found 

very advantageous to grow small fruits very profitable to combine with bee 

if they can seeure a market for them. keeping, Itis a business which, for 

Then, others might rather have ap- many years at least, it is impossible to ~ 

ples or other larger fruits, and have overdo. In 1872 the United States im- 
them come in in the fall after the work ported 6,000,000 dozen eggs, and in 1882 

with the bees has ceased. Almost all 18,000,000 dozen. While other com- 

persons may find this a profitable busi- modities may be produced in such quan- 

ness, if they have sufficient room to tities as to run the price down, the fact 
get out a lot of trees of such varieties remains that the more poultry and eggs 

as will make merchantable fruit, for that are produced—especially here in 

unless one should be in close proximity the west—the higher goes the price, as 

to where a large amount of merchanta- the more in quantity produced, the 

ble apples were produced, one might better inducement there is to prepare
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for shipping them by dealers inpoultry. I must say that my bees come through 

A bushel of corn, or its equivalent, (I the winter in better condition in the 

do not recommend feeding much corn, ten frame hives, and that without di- 

only to fatten), with what forage they vision boards, than those that were 

usually get, will keep a hen for one  wintered in eight frames, in the same 
year, and Should produce twelve dozen yard, with the same kind of stores, and | 

eges; so that three and one-tenth pounds both sizes of hives protected from the 

of corn will produce one pound of eggs, cold weather in the same way. : 

while it takes five and one-third pounds The way that I account for the good 
of corn to produce one pound of pork. wintering qualities of the ten frame 

So one bushel of corn, or, rather, its Langstroth hives in my apiary, is the 
equivalent in other and better feed, if fact that the colonies are considerably 

fed toa hen for eggs, and the eggssold larger than in the eight frame, and 

at 124¢ per dozen, will bring $1.40; those in the larger hives generally have 
while if fed to hogs, and the hogs sold an abundance of good winter stores, 

at 5e per pound, would bring $0.52. while the small hives are generally 

There may be large profits in hatch- light in stores, 

ing early chicks in the winter months. When it comes to the honey harvest, 

with incubators—as it is the early bird I can get more surplus honey, either 
that catches the worm, so itistheearly comb or extracted, out of the ten frame 

chicks that bring the highest market hive, than] can out of the eight frame, 

price. from the fact that the ten frame has 
There are many other pursuits that more honey gatherers. 

may be employed profitably, and we Now Iam writing from my locality, 

would very strongly advise all persons and the ten frame hive suits the local- 

to do considerable head-work—that is ity here; while the eight frame might 

study up their needs and cireumstances be better suited to some other locality. 
and, whatever they undertake, to goat Where one is always about sure of a 

itintelligently, for while one may work fall honey crop of heartsease or buck- 

very hard, they may make poor success; | wheat, the eight frame hive may do 
while another may not work so hard well, but here we are never sure of a 

with their hands, but by working with crop of fall honey, so that one’s colo- 

both head and hands they may sueceed nies must have ahive large enough to 
well. lay up part of their winter stores dur- 

Mexico, Mo. ing the white clover harvest, or else 

ee the colonies must be furnished with 
SOMETHING MORE ABOUT TEN “Ores from some other pours, which 

FRAME HIVES, WINTER- means sugar syrup. While I prefer 

ING BEES, ETC. syrup made from granulated sugar, to 
i winter bees on, it is not best to let peo- 

eS plesee us using sugar syrup, because 
SE eR. there are always, in every community, : 

ae people who are very quick to cireulate 
s NOTICE some of the correspondents damaging reports, especially if they 

I of the PROGRESSIVE are in favor just don’t like that bee keeper. ; 

==. of the ten-frame Langstroth hive. I have just discovered something bet- 

Now I wish to give my testi- ter than the Hill device for putting 
mony in favor of the ten frame over the brood frames when preparing 

hive. Ihave used both the ten and the bees for winter, and that is just to 

eight frame for the last ten years, and take one or two old wooden separators,
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bow them up in the middle, and stick the name ofa dealer in bee keepers’ 

the ends down on the inside of the supplies opened the door from darkness 

hive, at both sides, between the sides into light. Butit did not come very 

of the hiveand the outside combs. If fast—every stray beam had so much 
you don’t want so much space above the darkness around it that progress was 

frames, just cut your separators a little necessarily slow. To one familiar with 

shorter. If two are-used in each hive, all the mysteries of the hive, the igno- 

and placed about one inch apart, it rance and blunders of the uninitiated 

leayes the nicest place forthe swarmto are often quite amusing; but to the be- 

cluster that you ever saw, It beats all ginner who does not know worker comb 

devices, sticks or corn-cobs that are from drone comb, or sealed brood from 

usually laid over brood frames when sealed honey, and has never seen a 

preparing bees to winter out of doors. queen or queen cell, it is quite a serious 

Le Claire, Iowa. matter To learn all these things, I ap- 
eee plied myself as soon as warm weather 

NEBRASKA NOTES. made it possible to handle the bees, 

————— IT managed to raise enough money to 

BY MRS. A. L. HALLENBECK. subseribe for one journal devoted to 
paces = bees before the end of the year, but not 

W.y,INTER is here with us in good ae wine to help me much through the 

VV shape. The bees have been Bune : 
='£ confined to their hives since I got lots of stings and learned many 
~~ November 9th, with not much  *2ings from my little teachers; lost one 

prospect for them to Liaiis another SWarm, caught two; then lost one for 

flight. Wegot them housed in the want of a queen—it being e second 
shed and cave nice and dry, and livein Swarm I suppose—and finally ae the fall 

hopes. found something was wrong with one 

During the stormy winter days and of the old swarms. The hive soon be- 

long evenings, I enjoy looking over the came full of moths. Determined to be 

big pile of books and papers which have rid of the moths, I cut oul the comb, 
~ accumulated during the busy months of ®74 burned the whcle business. This 
summer, when a hasty glance through hive, too, was queenless, and had I 
them was perhaps all I could find time only known enough to put in a frame of 

for. eggs or young brood from one of the 

During the first winter of my bee other hives, I might have saved both of 

keeping experience, what would I not the swarms I lost. 
have given for sucha pile of informa- At the close of the season I had just 

tion to feast on. (Can we not save our as many bees as when I started—two 

papers, and when we are done with swarms—and this year a little honey, 

them, give them to someone less fortu- perhaps ten pounds. I knew what 

nate, who may learn much from their brood was, had found the difference in 

pages?) But I was obliged tofirstlearn drone and worker comb, and made the 

where there was such a thing as a bee discovery of a queen cell; but that un- 

paper published, and then was not seen majesty, the queen, was stilla 

much better off, as T had no money to strangertome. During the season I 

subseribe for one. The agricultural got asmoker and had learned much by 

papers which came to our home, were its use, but must confess I was still a 

eagerly searched for advertisements of little afraid of the bees unlessT was well 

any kind concerning bees, and finally protected by veil and gloves.
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The gloves I first used were of wool, If anyone does, I would be pleased to 
and the way the bees did use to fight know how it is accomplished. Some 

them makes me smile sometimes when claim todoso, but I cannot. 

I think of itnow. Any woolly material It’s an old saying that bees won’t go 

appears to excite them, and if you wish to the upper story while there is comb 

to get along peaceably, wear something to build below, but you can put me on 

else beside woollen clothing when  vecord as saying that is another one of 

working with bees. I find something the mistaken notions about bees, as T 

light colored generally best. A light, have had them storing honey in the 

loose jacket to put on if my dress is cap, and have empty space in the brood 
thin, and a pair of long gloves or mit- nest, by the use and non-use of founda- 

tens, (mine are home made, white, and tion, with queen below doing her duty, 

have a rubber around the top to hold Twill give my experience for the 

them around the sleeve so the bees can’t past two seasons in the above before ~ 
crawl up my arms.) with a piece of mos- long. 
quito net for a veil, over my hat or bon- Now, Mr. Editor, get a hustle on 
net, make up the necessary regalia. yourself, and give us something good 

Of course the smoker and a woman's bout the use of comb foundation, as I 
ever ready weapon, the butcher knife, havea great deal to learn, and I am 

to pry loose frames, ete., go along. nob alone in the boat. 
Millard, Neb. Seigert, Ind. E. W. Moore. 

ee a Friend Moore.—As you haye sug- 
prem mrs gested it, we will make the March nam- 

OUR LETTER BOX. ber of the PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEPER 
* aspecial number for the discussion of 

S000 Full Sheets vs. Starters, and anything 
=yOU say, what shall be the next else about foundation that our friends 

4 special topic for the PROGRESS- wish to touch upon. 

pee VE tonne oa ns Pioomiear BEE KEEPER for 
Comb Foundation for brood nest —., 3 = es 

and for the sections. Does it pay to use November and Pecm per have Re = 

foundation? If so, what grades are the ee snd es ae fs oh interests 

best suited for surplus and for the brood ee oe 
te plies, and some that are older (I will 

T for one, say it pays anda big profit 20t S2Y, wiser), might do well to imi- 
atthat. This summer I put 150 empty tate, thereby advancing the cause and 

sections inasmany different caps and interest of bee keepers. 
left them there until a part of my hives You may enter my name as a sub- 
was three tiers high, and out of the 150 S¢tiber for the PRocRessive. I shall 
I got forty finished sections, thereby send in an order for some supplies next 

losing 110 pounds of honey. If T haa month. 
had foundation in all sections, I would Tenclose an article published in our 

"undoubtedly have had them all com-  10cal papers in September. Tf worthy a 
pleted. place in your columns and of any advan- 

Shall we use full sheets of foundation *#8e t? both industries, you are at lib- 
in brood nests, and sections or starters CTY to use It. 
only? With many kind wishes for the suc- 

I am satisfied that it pays to use full ©°** of your'business, Tam™truly (youre, 

sheets instead of starters, but then am I GouneibOrece acne H. C. FINNEY. 
not wrong. J don’t know. Who does? nian Friend P : for your kind 

. Who thakes.a success in producing words. ‘The article referred to is enti- 
, comb honey without using foundation?  tled, “The Honey Bee and Horticul-
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: ture.” It willappear in the February without loss. We pack the top of hive 
number. in old rags or chaff pillows and reduce 

c ——~— e——_ the entrance to about an inch. They 
I should have reported bee keeping come out all right in spring. 

in the ‘Kingdom of Callaway” ere now, There are several parties around town 

but we apiarists are in such a deplora- whokeep bees, some as high as 150 col- 

ble condition as to have nothing to re- onies. They have made quite a success 

port. That many colonies will never of bee keeping in the past. I have been 

again see the return of sweet, vernal quite successful, making as high as 75 
spring is an indisputable fact—all for to 100 pounds to the colony. There has 

want of stores. Ihave fed mine and been little swarming this or last year. 

fixed them up for the winter, Now Ihadnone. Some parties’ round town 
dear friends, please don’t neglect your -hadafew. Any information you may 

pets. A dollar’s worth of white sugar desire in reference to the bee business, 

willfeedthem through the winter if I will gladly send you. 

properly protected. JOHN HAYDEN. 

The PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEPER pro- Hopkinsville, Ky., Nov. 30, 1893. 
pounds the query, ‘‘Who will prepare a eee eee 

bill for our next legislature, pnovaerng: The fall flow of honey was very good 
an experimental station forapiculture?” —. ea a hae bee: s 

Z in this vicinity, causing the bees to 

Well, we Bre ee eee swarm as late as the 6th of September. 
nomination of Prof. S, P. Beaver for Tiles keane ewaruicois thardveseeor 

that office. He is a practical farmer, a eee 
Bee ‘ empty combs, and they stored plenty of 

apiarist, gence! seac ee eae president honey to winter on. I extracted as 
of the BO county alliance; and if high as fifty pounds per eolony0F fall 

we are successful, we shall answer the honey; and the bees are in prime condi- 

Beye a Bey. i tion for winter. 

: BO weve SAY pEOUeCl Is it a fact that late hatched bees will 
your bees from cold by packing them a i taor a oe 

a 2 . not winter well, or is it theory. Ihave 
with Bua around the outside oF Bares some that were hatched in October and 

Dy oP ae 2 Pox Leaee Sa Sener November from one of Doolittle’s extra 
each way tham the hive. But by all 3 S 

‘ select tested queens. They look like 
means take care ot them—they will pay Temps ef seuidandil cayiinvatcniiie | 

Baus amos as in days oryore. closely and see how they winter. I am 

Fulton, Mo. D. R, PHILLIPS- inclined to think it is theory, but am 

— 8 not positive. Will wait and see how 
I would have written before, but the they do. My brightest bees are the 

outlook for a crop of honey was so un- best workers, and so says my neighbor 
favorable I thought best to wait and Vines. The brighter the bees, the bet- 
see what the fall would dofor us. Lam ter they work. A. L, BEDFORD. 

sorry to say it isno better. This isthe Dougherty, I. T. 
second year in succession we have made The above is a very good testimonial 

a complete failure. Ihave eight colo- for Bro. Doolittle. Friend Bedford, 
nies; do not keep bees for a profit. 1 late bees, or bees hatched late in the 

like to work with them, but such sea- Season, always winter the best. 
sons as the past are discouraging. Our Se Oe 

Z city has a population of 8,000. I live in Will you please tell me how and what 
town, but those living on the edge or to feed my bees on this winter, should 

out a mile or two, have had no better it be necessary for me to feed them, as 
luck. We winter our bees outdoors they did not swarm until late. I am
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afraid the young colony will not be should be so much difference in the 

able tolive on what honey they have queens. The other three queens! pur- 

made. Will you please give mea little chased of you are laying and all right. 

information as to what would he best to The bees of one are hatching—five 

do with them this winter, as 1 am a banded fellows. If I had purchased 
very inexperienced hand with bees; but this queen of A. I. Root, she would 

am very anxious to bring themthrough have cost me $2.50 instead of $1.50. 

the winter. J. M. MACKEY. Many thanks for prompt and fair deal- 

De Graff, Kan., Nov. 25, 1893. ing. H. C. LoGeins. 

Friend M.—In reply to your let- Howth Station, Tex. 
ter will say that if your bees have not ———~—e——_ 
enough stores to winter on, they ought ‘Your card and sample copies received, 
to be fed now until they have at least ang you can see what interest I have 
twenty-five pounds to winter on. Gran- ‘ se é a 
ulated sugar makes a good syrup for ‘ken. Istarted this spring with not 
this purpose. Use two parts sugar and one colony of bees—now I have ten. 
one part water; bone a pom ee is I will give you the fruits of your sam- 
ready for use. In this clima ees fan pe : should "or be ted syrup in “withers ie copies. J have all of mine out, too. 
better way to do isto give them some There are a great many bee keepers in 

frames with sealed honey. this county, but the most of them have 
oa lost all interest in their bees. I am 

The PRoGRESSIVE Bre Keeper tying to arouse some of them, 

came to hand in due time, and I candid- 1 see in the PROGRESSIVE that you 
ly must say that I was much pleased Offer @ queen as a premium for three 
with its get-up, and after looking over subscribers. I want next spring two of 
its pages I was greatly surprised tosee Your tested queeus—one that Lcan show 

the strides the editor is making in get- 0 my bee keeping friends. I shall do 

ting up a first class journal—a journal all I can for vou, You may send me a 
second tonone. It surely is progress- few more copies if you can. 

ive. Iadmire your way of allowing all Mt. Vernon, Ind. A. E, SMITH. 

to be heard in its pages, and being par- Friend Smith has sentus about twelve 
tialto none. Youalso have a skilled subscribers to the PROGRESSIVE, and 
hand in administering medicine to to say that we are thankful doesn’t half 

those that are sick and needing care, our oes Our erentude: 
in the way of formic acid (stings) when TESTIMONIALS. 

Boost: TORNSGONSER: I received the typewriter the 13th of 
Sedalia, Mo. November, and am very much pleased 

os with it. [ will recommend it toall asa . 
ze ‘ a : first class typewriter. W. F. BISHOP. 
Enclosed you will find 75c, for which Morsey, Mo. 

send me an untested Italian queen bee. ———_e—_—_. 

I lost one of the queens I got from you I received goods ordered of you re- 

in introducing. She was released all ee , ser aud whom all rene 3 a aie .. found places for everything. e*Hig- 
Se oucbiant! sought Bae Las tee: ginsville covers are the thing, I am 

day, when I examined and found no  oyeatly taken with the telescope hive, 
queen and no brood. I gave them a as it will beso nice for winter. 
frame containing eggs to see if they Respectfully yours 

start sells JOHN A. VANDEVENDER, tart queen cells. Beer 
: 3 Lexington, Tll. 

T like the way you sell queens, sim- s 

ply tested and untested. i sone Hiss Your book and letter received and I 
Ttalian bees, I can’t see why there am well pleased with the book, “Ama-
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teur Bee Keeper.” Many thanks for calls for sample copies of the Missouri 
sending the PROGRESSIVE. I will try Bee Keeper. How long do you suppose 
and help along the good work. those old advertisements will be answer- 

Altoga, Ind. ANDREW CROOK. ed? Here’s a point for the amateur ad- 
——_6—_——_ vertiser. 

Please send me another catalogueas I corer eee cece 
gave mine toa friend, thinking it might Ze are winter one number of colo- 
lead to the sale of some of your hives, ies with two queens to the hive. The 
They are the best hives I ever saw, and object is to have the extra queens next 

= go together as though they were made  Spr'ing and to see if Me can get more 
for that purpose. Ja Ee DOPy., bees than with a single queen. 

eee Me, The new style Alley queen and drone 
— = trap is much betterithan the oldone..0 
The Progressive Bee Keeper, swarm issues through just as if there 

s baa were nothing there. It is now the best 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY swarm controller of any arrangement 

LEAHY (QANUFAGRURING GOMPANY we know of, 

R. B, LEABY, ea OG EDITOR. We have always favored open sided 
E.F. QUIGLEY, — ASSOCIATE EDITOR. sections, but have never heel a super 
Terms—s0 cents a year in advance. Two that was satisfactory to use them, We 

copies, 80 cents; 5, $1.75; 10, $3.00, ee! them again with the new scal- 
PA ATRGaTIT TO MOL TANIARY 4 se, 2 10ped wood separators, “We ‘believe 

a a os eG ee ee eee this style section better than those with 
twoopenings. Only a fair trial will 

A happy New Year to all. convince us that we are mistaken. 

Have you turned over that new leaf? That old veteran, Dr. E. Gallup, is 
ae taking a turn at trying to down the 

Now is the time toform good resolu- light or golden colored bees. We don’t 
tions, and the year of ’94 will bea good consider a man who has been out of the 
time to keep them inviolate. business for years, very good authority. 

aaa The Dr.’s method of rearing queens, as 
It would notsurprise us to hear of a givenin the American Bee Journal, 

car load of beeswax being shipped from — shows that he is not posted on modern 
Beeville, Bee county, Texas, from the methods. 
number of bee trees the Atchleys are ae 
cutting. Henry Alley says in the November 

aca Apiculturist that bees winter better if 
The Review for December, 1889, dis- the combs are divided and one half put 

cussed, ‘‘What will best combine with above the other, making a two story 
bee keeping in winter?” A number of hive half the width of the regular hive. 
correspondents mention dairying as be- We have wintered some small colonies 
ing profitable for winter employment. in this way, and know that large ones 

Saas do better than when they are all in one 
The proposed new tariff bill reduces brood chamber. 

the tax on honey to ten cents per gal- as 
lon, (old rate, 20 cents). Our extracted We wonder who judged the apiarian 
honey may have to compete with Cuba, departmentof the St. Louis fair last 
with her nine months out of a year October. The awardsread: ‘Best col- 
honey flow. ony Italian bees in one frame observa- 

zs ae tory hive, $10.” It would be hard for 
Henry Alley says he has found some- most people to judge a colony by one 

one to drop a bomb in the camp. ‘‘Rear- frame and adhering bees. We notice 
ing queens on a stick.” (See January, there are no exhibits by Missouri bee 
1894, Apiculturist). We supposesome- keepers. The premiums were quite 
body will give the Doolittle method a liberal and were captured by Lowa and 
raking over. Illinois parties. 

It has been nearly two years since the ‘We can boast of our improved imple- 
name of the Missouri Bee Keeper was ments, but when it comes to gétting an 
changed to PROGRESSIVE, yet we have extra force of workers to gather the
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harvest, we are not much advanced over TO OUR PAT : 
the bee keepers of half a century ago. SOEs BONS 
Work to get big early swarms, and we With this number we enter 
will hear less of the failure of the hon- upon our missions of love and 
ey crop. Let’s have some good articles d-will a 
on this subject. peace, good-wi an helpfulness 

ee for another year. We have abundant 

Some bee keepers have written us to easons for thankfulness for the bless- 
ae bey poe earei ere, aula ings of heaven, which came to us so 
rom Italians as to color, ete. illsay  javishine : . We ert 

that we have asked several visitors to oo ee eae days and 
tell which colonies were the Carniclans, ™0UthS of the old year, now buried in 
but none could pick them out. Theones the grave of the past. We feel humil- 
we have look like three banded Ital-  iated as we think of the benefactions of 
jans. high heaven, and our frequent murmur- 

a es ings at the hardness of our lot, and our 
The Nebraska Bee Keeper wants to indifference to the claims of fellow mor- 

know why so many queensare small and big triads atime fi 
apparently worthless after shipment 5 is is a good time for us to stop 
through the mails. The queens were in our headlong rush after material and 
worthless before they ever were in a _ perishing things and look into the face 
shipping cage, Bro. Stilson, that’s the of the future - 
reason why. The mails are oiten 3 
blamed for the poor quality of queens The year we are entering on, with its 
when it is the breeder’s fault. joys and sorrows, its pleasures and mis- 

eee eries, can be made happier to each one 

In another column will be found the PY @ more diligent attention to duty; a 
advertisement of the Famous Manufac- more careful searching after knowledge 
turing Company, Chicago, Ills, manu- and a more earnest devotion to truth. 
facturers of the Champion Incubator 
and Brooder. This firm is perfectly re- In the good old Book, the Rock of $ 
Heblesnd Honore Eo Peet aay eternal truth, there are some wondrous- 
a world-wide reputation, and as the set- = ; ae ioe Weaenee ane to Bog thing of the ly excellent counsels given, that if 

past, farmers and poultry raisers will heeded how happy we all would be. 
do well to send fora catalogue, whichis For instance: “Be kindly affectionate 
mailed free on application. one to another, tender hearted, forgiv- 

as ing one another.’ Be at peace among 

Tt has just eccurred tous that we have Yourselves, admonish the disorderly, 
not said very much about our own jour- comfort the fainthearted, support the 

ae as is ener wih, most coitors weak, take care that no one return evil 
at the winding up of an old year. e iL” i- notice some of them are making great for evil.” If we could have a communi. 

promises forthe future. We havenone ty that would govern itself by such 
to make, realizing the fact that our ex- principles as the above, what happiness 

pees isbut nine months old, and would be ours, andwhat blessed com- 
bee : panionships we have here, as we strug- 

Wyemelebts by grantmen renchedand Kept gle tobe justand honest. We earnestly 
But they, while their companions slept, believe this condition of things is pos- 
Were toiling upward through the night.” - é a z 

2 : ‘ sible where this a willingness of mind. 
We expect to toil on, and will strive to = 4 2 : 
please, and to give “‘value received:” It is our hope that the pages of this 
and should anyone, after taking our journal, shall, in its monthly visits to 

ea e pean think eee nae H08 the homes of our patrons, bear messages 
received his money’s worth, we will al- . 
ways stand ready to return ‘the amount of gordi will) ands counsels ber evall 
received. Wedonot want something S8moothe the path for weary feet and 
for nothing. drive dull care from aching hearts.
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Sealy wae (we (fi were Sa we weil 

As the occasion demands, the Special Topic feature, that of bringing together in one 
issue the latest views of the best men upon some one topic, will be continued. In ihe FXx- 
tracted Department will be given the most valuable articles to be found in the other 
journals. Hasty will continue to give, each month, about three pages of his inimitable 
“Condensed View of Current Bee Writings.”~ R, L. Taylor will write each month under the 
head of ‘Work at Michigan's Axperiment Apiary.’’ Next summer, in com- 
pany with his camera, the editor expects to visit alarge number of bee keepers, making 
extended trips through Canada, the Eastern, Middle and Western States; and the Review 
will contain Illustrations and descriptions of the bee keepers visited, their homes, fam- 
ilies, apiaries, implements, methods, ete. The principal Correspondents are success- 
ful, practical men, most of whom have numbered their colonies by the hundred, and sent. 
honey to market by the ton, and who can write from experience, articles containing infor- 
mation of real benefit to honey producers. In short, the Review will strive most earn- 
estly to stand in the ront Rank, to publish advanced ideas, to be interesting, enter- 
prising, wide awake, up with the times, and of sucha charactea that no practical bee keeper 

fi can afford to do without it. Price, $).00a year. The Review and “Advanced Bee 
Gulture”’ (a 50-cent book) for $1.25. Newsubseribers will receive balance of this year free, 
Three late but different issues of the Review for 10 cents. 

. , ae Ex TAT - 1s oa 
W. Z HUTCHINSON, Flint, Mich. 

{Please mention this paper in answering this advertisement. 
a 

: We have just completed several new and expensive 

automatic machines that will turn out sections that 
in point of quality ean not be excelled. They are sanded and polished on both sides, 
and are of an absolutely uniform thickness from endto end. Samplesand prices 
in quantities on application. Speak quick if you want 
to lay in a stock of these fine sections, as our stock of 

lumber is low. 

A. 1. ROOT, MEDINA. O. SEC ‘TIONS! 

Mas GC st odes | ae? BROODERS 
register ‘'rade-Marks, Copyrights and Labels, Ye Gsor 2 
and attend to ull patent business tor moderate Me al pf WRITE FOR-CATALOGUE 

. Wereport on patentability free of charge. He: Uy o 
fees: tormation anu free ha. d-book write to (7H. alte) MFG. (0; 
H. B. WILLSON & CO.., Attorneys at Law, RSF PPRDOLPH & CHG AGG USA 
Opp. U.S. Pat. Office. WASHINGTON, D.C. ee Ci ae eats 

= . 

oe The SUPPLIES. 
IGS 60 ( Model Retail and 

sco" Tra 

ioe | |e | Coop. Wholesale. 
poe. c 4 - iii Tr see, Even aig a the a 
Vil Nis, Pie ae ary. Greatest variety and Largest stock in 

~ y iy ae RAT. CAT AND +10 West. New catalogue, 70 illustrated pages, 
egos =a VARMINT free to Bee Keepers. 

. : canes ne : - A. 
Nailed, and five packed inside for $3.40. E. KRETCHMER, RED OAK, | 

They ship as box amber aan a OEE 

ee apne ibba tion balers a ANTED to Exchange—Section 
Br ee ee fo Ci ‘ Hae Bn OTSe eat Foundation or Cash for Extract- 

roe a See ed Honey. Samples exchanged. 
J. W. ROUSE & CO., Mexico, Mo co, w. DAYTON, PasapENa, Cau.
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200 head Indian Games, Blk. Langshans, Buffand Partridge ; 
Cochins, Light Brahmas, Barred Plymouth Rocks, 8.C. Brown | 
Leghorns, Silver Laced Wyandottes, Bronze Turkeys, and 

Pekin Ducks. — I will sell very low to make room. 

Write at once for prices, if you want extra good fowls and chicks 
for little money. Enclose stamp, and address, 

J. HK. Ffarness, 
BOX 224. HIGGINSVILLE, MO :



Th Si ] t Thi 7 b W 1d THE ONLY REALLY PRACTICAL 
CHEAP TYPEWRITER EVER 

6 1p oN Ing I t f oF a PUT ON THE MARKET. 

ts Rapid and Does Good Work. Is Easy toOperate. /s Handsome, Can be carried in the Coat Pocket. 

PRICH, $2.50. _—_—-—__ 
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THE LATEST OF THE BEST TYPEWRITERS. THE CLIMAX OF IMPROVEMENTS. THE 

MINIMUM OF PRICE. DESTINED TO REVOLUTIONIZE WRITING, AS THESEW- 

ING-MACHINE REVOLUTIONIZED SEWING. ASINDISPENSABLE TO THE . 

OFFICE, LIBRARY AND STUDY, AS THE SEWING-MACHINE IS TO 

THE HOUSEHOLD. 

The “SIMPLEX” is the product of experienced typewriter manufacturers, and is a 

PRACTICAL TYPEWRITER in every sense of the word, and AS SUCH, WE GUARANTEE 

LDS 
For Business Men.—Every man, whatever his business, has need of the “SIMPLEX.” 

LAWYERS find them indispensable, MERCHANTS acknowledge their great value. CLER- 
‘ GYMEN write their sermons with them. AUTHORS their manuscripts. Letters written 

with the “SIMPLEX” are legible and neat, and at the rate of FORTY WORDS PER MINUTE. 

For TRAVELERS.—The size and construction of the “SIMPLEX” particularly adapts it 
foruseon cars and steamboats, 1t will go into a box 5 inches wide, 9 inches long, and 1% 
inches geo Can be CARRIED IN THE POCKET or put into a valise. Orders written with 
the “SIMPLEX” cannot be misunderstood. The machine WEIGHS ONLY ONE POUND, 
BOX INCLUDED. 

For Boys AND Grrus.—The “SIMPLEX” will be hailed with delight by BOYS AND. 
GIRLS. It will improve their spelling, and teach proper punctuation. It will encourage 
neatness and accuracy. It will prins in any colored ink, violet, red, green, blue or black, 

% Tt will PRINT A LINE EIGHT INCHES LONG, and admit any size letter paper. The pant 
ing is always in sight. A USEFUL, INSTRUCTIVE AND ENTERTAINING NOVELTY, AT 

Z THE PRICE OF A TOY. 

Nothing is of greater importance than correct forms of correspondence, The “SIMPLEX” 
encourages practice, and practice makes perfect. Writing with this machine will be such 
jolly fun for your boys and girls that they will write letters by the dozen. This may cost 
you something for postage stamps, but the improvement in their correspondence will repay 
you. 

For tHE HOME CrrcLH AND KINDERGARTENS.—Mothers and teachers will at once appre- 
ciate the immense assistance afforded by the “SIMPLEX” in teaching children the alpha- 
bet. A child can operate the machine WITHOUT INSTRUCTION, and once interésted, half 
the workis done. It prints all the capital letters, all the figures, and the necessary punctu- 
ation marks. 

EXTRA POINTS, 

‘ The alignment of the ‘ Simplex” is equal to the very highest priced machine. 
It is positive in action, and each letter is locked by an automatic movement when the 

Re stroke is made. 
It has noribbon to soil the fingers. 

Letters written by it can be copied with a letter press. 
The “Simplex’ is mounted on ahard-wood base, and put up in a handsome box, with 

bottle of ink, and full instructions forusing. : 
- Mr. E. T. Flanagan, of Belleville, Il., writes: ‘“I received the ype see one hour ago. 

You can judge my prozress by this letter. It is much better than | expected, and with prac 
tice I think I will be able to write very fast with it.” 

Price of Machine in plain pine box, $2.50. 25c extra for postage, 

e Address, LEAHY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, HiaainsviLlLe, Mo.
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DISCOUNT 
FROM CATALOGUE PRICES 

On all Goods until January 31. 

AMERICAN BEE KEEPER util January 1895, for 
Fifty Cents. 

Address, 

THE W. T. FALCONER MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
MANUFACTURERS OF BEE KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES, " 

Established 13 years. ] JAMESTOWN, N. Y. 

AGO-PAGE BOOK FOR BEGINNERS, ene THE AMATEUR BEE KEEPER, EQOK FOR BeciNeRs, | O= 
The first thousand nearly gone in the short time of one year. 

What Others Think of this Book- 
Leahy M’f’g. Co,: Gentlemen: We should be glad to help you owt with the book. It is 

one of the nicest jobs of printing we hayeseen. R. & EB. C. Porter, Lewistown, Ill, Feb. 29, 92 
A book for beginners is something often called for. Mr. J, W. Rouse, of Mexico, Mo., has 

written a book of fifty-two pages, called “The Amateur Bee Keeper,” that is designed to sat- 
isty just this demand. It tells very briefly und clearly just those things that a beginner 
wouli like to know, It is well illustrated, and well printed by R. B, Leahy, of Higginsville, 
Mo.—Bee Keepers’ Review. 

Price of Amateur Bee Keeper, postpaid, 25c; ‘‘Progressive Bee Keeper,” 
monthly, one year, 50c. We will club both for 60c. If it not convenient to get 
a money order, you can send one and two cent stamps. Address orders to 

LEAHY M’EF’G. GCO., Higginsville, Mo. 
ee ee ee 

merican cheal 0 ¢ ews, 
A. J. SPARKS, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER. _ 

$1.00 PER ANNUM. NOW IN ITS SIXTH YEAR. 

Higginsville, : De. 
TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION 25 CENTS FOR SIX MONTHS, 

—CIRCULATION RATED— 

GOES TO EVERY STATE IN THE UNION, 

$71,000 in Books given as Premiums. Write for terms to agents.  . 
t"Please mention this paper in answering this advertisement. 

= SS ee 

di B J ] BINGHAM HONEY KNIVES 

ANadlan bee vOurMAL 
A first class journal published in the SSS ee 
itoresiec ban Leepers vexelisiyely Se Wo 
Monthly. Enlarged and improved. . SS ee 
Sample copy free. Address, Are the best. The best is the cheapest. 

GOOLD, SHAPLEY, & MUIR CO., Price, with other goods by freight or express, f 
Ra eh arene $1.00." By mail, $1.15. Address, 

oie Editor. ’ { Brantford, Ont, Can LEAHY M'F’G. CO., HicainsviLLe, Mo,
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> s . DISCOUNT. 
eee Until February 1, 1894. 

Hives, Smokers, Sections, Honey Extractors, 

—_ Comb Foundation, cr 
== —AND.ALL KINDS OF——— 

Aptarian Supplies AT BED ROCK. 
Write for Estimates on Large Quantities. 9 o © © 000 __—— 

—QUEEN BEES IN THEIR SEASON. 

Send for my 24-page, “large size’”’ Catalogue. Address, 

E. T. FLANAGAN, pelieville, St. Clair Co., Il. 
(Please mention this paper in answering this advertisement. 

EGGS FOR HATCHING! FROM BEST KNOWN STRAINS! 

INDIAN GAMES, 
BLACK LANGSHANS, : 

BUFF AND PARTRIDGE COCHINS, 
LIGHT BRAHMAS, AND 

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS: 
t@ Only the very best stock used. Send for catalogue and prices, or call and see our fowls. 
J. T. HARNESS. Manager. | CRESCENT POULTRY FARM, HiccinsviLLe, Mo 

"Please mention this paper in answering this advertisement. 

Hastings’ Lightning Ventilated Bee Escape. | 
Acnicuttunat Coutees, Mich, Sept. It, 2. | @gmmeemenn eee | Cuerry Vatcey, N. ¥., Mareh 20, 93, 
“Thave used the Lightning Bee Escapes you ||: Reais: ami lite ge snl take pleasure tn recommending them 

Porter aad heir superior forthe feas00 a ; oy oe 4 Sa ae HETHERINGTON, 
tl es miomnty rupee more FAP | BSN — ) ans We belleve you have an Eseape that ‘downs’ 

‘It is our opinion that you have the best Bee | UESeaeeracsmnei i) 'T. PHILLIP & CO., Orillia, Ont., Canada, 
Escape ever introduced.” ‘ ¥ “Your Escape knocks ont all competitors.” 

A. I. ROOT, Medina, Ohio “f(T LEADS THEM ALL.” A.J. LINDLEY, Jordan, Indy 
Honotutu, Hawaiian Islands, April 25, 92.|Read Testimonials of a few successful] ‘They did not clog, and cleared the super 

“Please send me by return mail 5 Lightning Bee-keepers. |rapidly. In factitis the best Escape I have 
Ventilated Bee Escapes. Ihave the Porter, and |Send for Sample and after a trial you) yet used, [cannot speak too highly of it, aud 
the Dibbern and they both clog.” will use no other. [onsiderit a grent boon to bee-keapers.”* 

Yours truly, “JOHN FARNSWORTH. (Catalogue sent on application, W.E. CLARK, Oriskany, N. Ys 

Price, by mail, each, 20c. per doz. $2.26. M. E. HASTINGS, NEW YORK MILLS, ONEIDA CQ. H.-Y. 

Bee Hives, Sections, Crates, Cans. Foundation, Smokers,--CHEAP, 

THE AMATEUR BEE KEEPER, a Book tor Beginners, 25 Cents 

a The Model Chicken Coop--- a" (Muse Proor 
\ (Ships in flat.) Catalogue Free. i 

J.W. ROUSE & CO., Mexico, Mo: 
Pe ("Please mention this paper in answering this advertisement
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